Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, July 2019

Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information generally taken from amazon.com. Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Society of Architectural Historians whenever you shop on AmazonSmile using this link.

Reader’s Advisory

Here is a link for the 2018 architecture awards in Mexico:

premioobrascemex.com/ObrasGanadoras/dosmildieciocho/mexico

Suggested current periodical readings:


Scharmen, Fred. “The Form and Function of Science Fiction,” Frank Lloyd Wright Quarterly,


**Booklist:**

**Architects:**


**Architecture – Asia:**


**Architecture – Ethiopia:**


**Architecture – India:**


**Architecture – Italy:**


**Architecture – Scandinavia:**


Architecture – United Kingdom:

Bettley, James, Nikolaus Pevsner, Bridget Cherry. **Hertfordshire**. New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 2019. ISBN: 9780300223903. 727 pages. $85.00


Architecture – United States:


Bassett, Shannon. **(Re)Stitch Tampa: Riverfront-Designing the Post-War Coastal American City through Ecologies**. New York: Actar, 2016. ISBN: 9781940291529. 164 pages. $34.95


Architectural Design:


Hogrefe, Alex. **Visualizing Architecture Volume 5: Architecture Portfolio**. n.p: Alex


**Architectural Education:**


**Architectural Theory:**


**Architecture and Art:**


**Building Technology:**


**Building Types:**


**Landscape Architecture:**


**Masterworks:**


**Sustainability:**


**Urban Design:**


